Celtec® membrane for
high-temperature PEM fuel cells

The Celtec® membrane is the core of high-temperature membrane electrode

BASF has been manufacturing the Celtec® membrane

assemblies (MEA) that can be used for fuel cells and electrochemical hydrogen

since 2005. In a global network with science and

separation. This MEA operates at temperatures between 120 and 180 °C, tolerates

partners, BASF has continuously adapted the

large concentrations of carbon monoxide and is capable of running independently

membrane properties to the varying requirements of

of humidification. This technology enables fuel cell systems to become simpler

hydrogen separation and fuel cells. The membrane

and more cost effective.

is produced by a sol-gel process.

Applications of Celtec®
Membrane electrode assemblies based on Celtec® membrane enable an operating
temperature of 120 to 180 °C, tolerance to impurities and a reduced need for
humidification.

BASF New Business will support you in
testing and qualifying the membrane for
your product development.

 High-temperature polymer electrolyte membrane (HT-PEM) fuel cell: system
manufacturers can easily integrate stack and reformer, enabling higher
efficiency, robustness and simplicity.
 Electrochemical hydrogen separation: enables the energy-efficient separation
of diluted hydrogen below 20 % concentration without partial pressure
difference.

Celtec® membrane

Membrane synthesis

Specifications

Target value

Thickness (µm)

400 (+/− 40)

E-module (N / mm2)

>3

Compression (%)

20 < p < 25

Acid concentration (wt %)

55 (+/− 4)

Acid content (mg / cm )

810 (+/− 50)

Acid content (mg / cm2)

34 (+/− 3)

PBI content (mg / cm3)

77 (+/− 12)

I.V. value (dL / g)

> 4.50

3

Tetraamino
monomer

Dicarboxylic acid
monomer

Polycondensation reaction in
polyphosphoric
acid

Polybenzimidazole in polyphosphoric acid
Solution casting &
hydrolysis
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The data contained in this publication are based on our current knowledge and experience. In view of the many factors that may affect processing and application of our product, these data do
not relieve processors from carrying out their own investigations and tests; neither do these data imply any guarantee of certain properties, nor the suitability of the product for a specific purpose.
Any descriptions, drawings, photographs, data, proportions, weights, etc. given herein may change without prior information and do not constitute the agreed contractual quality of the product.
The agreed contractual quality of the product results exclusively from the statements made in the product specification. It is the responsibility of the recipient of our product to ensure that any
proprietary rights and existing laws and legislation are observed. When handling these products, advice and information given in the safety data sheet must be complied with. Further, protective
and workplace hygiene measures adequate for handling chemicals must be observed.
® = registered trademark of the BASF Group

